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Orchestra Gives Fine Large Number Attend Bowling Enthusiasts Are Elks Again Excel As Wildcats and Spooks
Increasing Fast In
Hosts At Party
Dance at Alice Arm
Won Their Games
Performance At
The dance held at the Alice Arm
Anyox
<« Up to the usual high standOn Friday
Mine Hall

I

Hotel on Saturday evening by the
Unstinted praise is due the Anyox Alice Arm Orchestra was attended
Concert Orchestra for its splendid by a large number, who thoroughly
performance at the Mine Hall last enjoyed the evening's entertainment.
Sunday evening.
The feature of the evening was
Under the zealous leadership of the excellent music furnished by the
Mr. Joe Peel, this orchestra pract- orchestra. In addition to the
ices twice every week, and not old favorites, several new numalways under the best of conditions. bers were given
and
their
Ambition, however, coupled with a snappy rendition kept everyone
deep love of music, inspires them dancing throughout the evening,
always.
and eager for still more.
The reception given them was
During the evening, J. Fiva, on
well merited, for the program con- behalf of the orchestra, thanked
tained some distinctly beautiful everyone present for their attendnumbers. The selections: "Count- ance and donations. The latter
ess Maritza," was nicely rendered, will be expended on behalf of the
and the pleasing little overture upkeep of the orchestra. He also
"The Scarlet Mask," was played thanked Mr. and Mrs. Evindsen,
with careful regard to expression for their kindness in donating the
and shading. The fantasia "Echoes use of the hotel during the evening.
of the Volga," and the inspiring
A very tasty supper was served
"Tannhauser March" were given at midnight.
with good judgement.
The Alice Arm Orchestra is a
The audience greatly appreciated valuable acquisition to the town,
and enjoyed the fine effort of this and few towns of the same size can
ambitious orchestra.
boast of such an efficient musical
aggregation.

[Large Numbers Being
Elks and Orphans Tie In
Vaccinated
As a precaution against the
possible spread of small pox which
has appeared in Vancouver, and"in
accordance with the desires of the
looal health officer, Dr. Learoyd,
large numbers of people have al
ready been vaccinated, and many
more are prepared to be so treated.
Evenings find a steady stream
of people on their way to or com
ing from the hospital. A great
many children have thus been safe
guarded, and are quite proud of
the fact.

Billiard League

The second half of the series of
games in both the senior and junior
leagues goes steadily on
In the latter there is little to
choose between the four teams engaged, so that the situation is interesting all the time. The Elks
and the Orphans have each three
games to their credit, while the
Boiler Shop and the Celts have two
each.

McConnachie Leaves

Vaoci nation is easy, safe, and a
For Montreal
preventative of the dreaded disease
Doug. McConnachie, who has
and the doctors are anxious aud
been at Anyox for the past three
willing to vaccinate all who wish.
and a half years, left on WednesThe idea is prevalent that it is
day for his home in -Montreal.
sufficient to have only our children
Doug., who was very popular in
vaccinated, but this is erroneous.
football circles, will be greatly missSmall pox is no respecter of person
ed by his many friends, a number
or of age, and this is au excellent
of whom were on the dock to .wish
opportunity for adults who have
him a safe and pleasant journey
not been successfully vaccinated
and the best of good luck.
within the past three years. Your
doctor will give you a certificate
Vaccinations Interfere With
on request.
A. H. Lewis, dam tender at the
first dam, is reducing his diet these
days. Wolf tracks are so close to
the house that it does not warrant
one to expose a too substantial
meal these cool mornings.

New bowling teams spring up
like mushrooms these days. "Oan
you come to bridge tonight?" ''No,
my team is bowling." There are
teams from all over the plant, and
still they oome. Already eight
teams are registered in the Bowling League, and it is rumoured
that a Ladies' League is about to
be formed. And why not? There
is poosibly a war on somewhere,
and there may be a depression, but
what matters? The chief thing is
bowling. On Thursday, the 11th.
the Foundry won from the Coke
Plant, as follows:
Foundry
1
2
3
W. O'Neill
87
78
73
L. Gillies
83
1111
125
T. Buchanan 116
146 ' 135
H.Ward • 100
118
106
386
503
Coke Plant
1 2
Len Levoir
96
117
L. Levoir
115
113
A. Levoir
88
132
C. Tully
90
99

ard was the card party and dance
staged by the Elks on Friday the
12th., in the Lodge Room. Whist
and bridge were the card games,
and a good number availed themselves of the friendly sociability
thus afforded.
For the whist, the ladies' first
prize went to Mrs. E. Parsons,
with Mrs. J. Varnes at the foot of
the ladder. Mr. D. Mclvor was
the best among the men, while Mr.
J. Shields found himself alone in
the cellar. The best lady for
bridge proved to be Mrs. L. Wenerstrom, with Mrs. Powell dropping back into the consolation
class, and for the men Ross Oatman was the shining light, with
Norman Roberts turning in an
easily counted score for the booby
prize.

An excellent supper was Served,
after which dancing was indulged
3 in to enjoyable music furnished by
132 Harry Ward's orchestra.
104
It is whispered that the next
155 social function will take the form of
125 an old time dance, for which sever

449

516 al enthusiasts are already practic
On the same night the Elks ing.
acoounted for the Civil Service in
decisive fashion, as follows:
Will Hold Naturalization
Civil Service
Court On Monday
1 2
3
E.G.Brown
121
137
127
On the morning of Monday the
J. A. Anderson 129
139
123 22nd. while the Catala is in dock
Sid Peters
137
124
113
there will be a sitting of the Court
Ross Oatman 179
114
98
in the Courthouse at Anyox, for
566
514
461 the purpose of hearing applicants
Elks "
for naturalization papers. Persons
H. Selfe
121
111
144 having their application in for
S.Armstrong 183
159
175 three months are required to
F. Mattix
155
159
138
Attend.
J.Hutchison 191
167
165
379

650

461

596

622

Challenge Is Accepted

On Monday last McColl's team
I, Henry Deeth, will fight Nena
won three games against the BanGurvich, if suitable arrangements
tams, as follows:
can be made.
Bantams
February 16,1932
1
2
3 Anyox, B. C.
A. Wright
119
143
A. Horner
123
117
131 Grinders, as follows:
H. Johnson
108
158
Bulls of the Woods
W. Johnson
109
144
1
2
3
J. Peel
132
172 J.J.Cody
144
168
128
R. Deeth
139 J. T. Cavers
146
169
165
Jack Smith
153
125
131
459
436
600
Geo. Lee
155
98
McColl's
D. T. Evans
133
1
2
3
J. MoColl
124
202
134
598
560 556
Basketball Games
H. Lindgren 167
141
124
Grinders
150
165 D.Cavalier
Due to the fact that the basket- W. Hindmarsh 134
220
174
183
J.
Dixon
203
167
189
L. MoKay
233
188
190
ballers, in common with the general
M. W. Webber 187
185
143
public in Anyox and district are
628
660
612
F. Whitehouse 179
172
122
being vaccinated, basketball has
The Bulls of the Woods suffered
been called off for two weeks or so. Ia heavy defeat at the hands of the
719
638

On Friday the 12th., two spirited
games of basketball were played.
In the Intermediate game the Scouts
faced their old opponents, the Wildcats, and while the latter won 13 to
9 it was by no means a walkover.
The Scouts gave the fans a real
thrill towards the end of the game
when they crept up to withiu one
point of their opponents' score, and
had all the earmarks of being
victors.
In the ladies' game the Spooks
and High School faced each other
and this was a spectacular effort
right through. Playing an aggressive game and combining nicel),
the ghosts turned the table on the
students just by way of a change,
and won 16 to 8. The speedy High
School Squad, however, caught up
to within one point in the second
half, but the Spooks rallied determinedly and finally succeeded in
doubling the score on their "friendly
enemies." The remaining games
in the Ladies' League should be
interesting.
L+.«*+.«.+.«.+.»4.».4.«.4.«.+.t.+.t.+.>•+ » + . .
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Fred Mattson left on Monday
for Terrace, in the vicinity of which
he owns a ranch. He plans to
spend some time there.
Mrs. C. Ripley left on Saturday
for Anyox, where she will spend a
few days.
Mr. Kaine Smith of Montreal
who has spent several week's holiday here, the guest of J. C. Studdy
left on Wednesday for San Francisco.
]. McCabe, who has been relieving J. C. Studdy at the local government telegraph office, left on
Wednesday for his home at Aiyansh
Dr. James will arrive from Anyox
this evening in connection with the
small pox epidemic. All those desiring to be vaccinated are requested to be present at the school at 11
a.m. tomorrow morning.
A card party will be held at the
Club House this evening by the
Alice Arm Athletic Association.
Cards will commence at 8.15. Refreshments will be served.
The snowfall at the first dam at
Anyox last week, was 23 feet 9
inches.
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Earnings of Canadian PreemptionsStill Being Taken r
Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Up In B. C.
Alice Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
National
Railways
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
January is usually considered the
British Isles and United States, $3.00
Much Lower
worst month in the year from the
Notices for Crown Grants - - $15.00

-i

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald

Und Notices - - - - $15.00
Montreal, Que., February 13— standpoint of land sales and preTransient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contract Rates on Application.
Total operating revenues of the emptions, but this year 135 preB. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
Canadian National Railways for emptions have already been taken
the year 1931 approximated up, approximately 100 in jthe Peace
The preventative measures taken $177,273,700 as compared with River distriot and the rest in varat Anyox and Alice Arm to stop $221,770,445 for the year 1930, a ious parts of the province.
the spread of the small pox epe- deorease of $44,496,745, or 20 per
freight train operated was main,
demic that has broken out in Van- cent.
Operating expenses were
tained
and slightly exceeded.
couver is to be commended. An $169,688,000 as compared with
outbreak of small pox in either $195,259,507 for 1930, a decrease of Speed increased and fuel consumpAnyox or Alice Arm would result $25,571,507 or 13 per cent. Net tion decreased. Loading of grain
in a severe handicap to the district operating revenues for 1931 will and grain products decreased 3j
and would also be the cause of be olose to $7,585,700 as compared per cent and the only listed commodity carried by the railway to
much sickness and probably death, with $26,510,938 for 1930, a decshow an increase during the year
It is only by such measures that''rease of $18,925,238.
was coke. The freight traffic rev
this dread disease, which has been
These figures cover all lines enue of the railway in 1931 was 39
the scourge of mankind, until recent
comprised in the National System per cent below that of 1928.
years, can be checked. Despite
with the exception of the lines east
the most elaborate precautions,
of Levis and Diamond Junction,
small pox breaks out at various
which are operated under the
points at frequent intervals, and if
provision of the Maritime Freight
allowed to go unchecked would
Rates Act. Final figures will be
quickly spread throughout the
WINTER SAILINGS
made available when the annual
entire world, resulting in the death
From
Anyox for Stewart, Prince
report of the Company is presented
Rupert, Ocean Falls, Powell
and disfigurement of millions of
to parliament during the course of
River and Vancouver,
people.
Vaccination has been
A.M. Thursdays.
the present session, the statement
found by the medical profession of
w
issued here today being a prelimin
Fortnightly
service
to Queen
the world to be the chief source in
ary one.
Charlotte Islands. Particulars
combatting the decease, and all
on request.
The traffic earnings in 1931 were
those wishing to become vaccinatTRAIN SERVICE
the lowest experienced in any year
Passenger trains leave Prince
ed can obtain this service free of
Rupert Mondays, Wednesdays
since the present Canadian Nation
charge.
and Fridays at 3.00 p.m. for
al System came into existence, but
Edmonton, 'Winnipeg and
points East.
the operating performance was
The drop in the price of copper
For information call or tcrite
such as to very considerably offset
local agent or
to a figure below the 6 cent a
the severe shrinkage iu business,
H. MoEWEN, D.F. & P.A.
pound mark last week, is a matter
Prince Rupert. B.C.
says the statement. While revenue
of grave concern for this district.
from freight traffic decreased by
The price is ridiculously low, and
lpproximately 16 per cent operatif it persists in remaining at this
ions were so arranged that the
level for a lengthy period will
russ tonnage carried on each
•
y-4_
cause the heads of copper producing companies considerable worry
in keeping their plants in operation.
It is to be hoped that the price
will rise shortly to levels that will
make the production of copper a
profitable enterprise.
At the
present time, the low price is
causing a considerable amount of
uneasiness in copper producing Settled in a comfortable chair with pipe and paper,
circles.
there's only one thing more required for perfect

SCLTH

Canadian
national

HATS and CAPS!
W e have a wide range of high grade Men's Felt
Hats, in all the latest shades and all sizes. These
are manufactured from the best stock and are selling at $3.00 to $6.50 each.
Also a large stock of Men's Tweed Caps. Extra
strong material, at prices from $1.50 to $2.00.

LEW LUN & Go.
General Merchants, Anyox'

West side of Smelter

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

-Ji
"^

t,

GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Glass
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

T. W. FALCONER Alice Arm
GENERAL MERCHANT

=^

THE LEAGUE IS
FOR YOU!!
League members benefit all ways, and especially

as

patrons of the Picture Shows. Note these low prices to
Community League members and their families:
one show a month at half-price.

Men,

Ladies, all the time,

25c. on presentation of Membership Card.

So join the

League and take an active interest in all its doings.

THE LEAGUE IS FOR
YOUR BENEFIT

At the end
of the d a y . . . .

T w o weeks ago we published
a lengthy article, which showed
that the mining companies of
British Columbia led Canada in
low cost production of metals.
This is something of which British
Columbia might be justly proud, for
it shows that our mining companies
are in charge of men who can
adapt themselves to changing conditions and successfully meet low
prices'with low production costs.
In the case of copper, however,
the recent drop of last week was
altogether unexpected, and it is
doubtful whether the copper companies can meet this decline with
a corresponding decline in production costs.
Operating profits of AlaskaJuneau Mining Company in 11)31
were $1,521,550, au increase of
$393,600 over similar profits iu
1930.
Subscribe to the Herald

I contentment
a glass of BOHEMIAN LAGER!
No finer beer is brewed in Canada. It's a British
Columbia product.

BRITISH COLUMBIA'S
MINERALS
Coal—
Interesting information regarding British
Columbia coal, and its efficiency in comparison with other fuels, is available.
RECENT PUBLICATIONS:
Annual Report of the Minister of Mines for the year
1930, dealing in detail with mineral production and general
mining conditions, both in respect of metallic and nonmetallic industries.
Bulletin, "Placer-Mining in British Columbia." A special report dealing comprehensively with this phase of mining
in British Columbia.

VICTORIA PHIINIX BREWING CO.I1920ILTD.
VICTORIA. B.C.

BOHEMIAN
LAGER
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.

Bulletin, "British Columbia, the Mineral Province of
Canada," containing a synopsis of the mining laws and
interesting information regarding the mining industry.
Copies of the above may
obtained upon application

be
to

THE DEPARTMENT OF MINES
Victoria, B. C,

AL1CK

AllM

AND

ANVOX
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Rocky Mountains Are Ideal Holiday Land

=T)

The Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.
LIMITED

Announce a Drastic Cut in
Prices of all Residential and
Business Lots at Alice Arm
leauty unrivalled, health-giving altitudes, all the
_ J comforts that modern ingenuity can devise and
"something to do" all the time await the army of
travellers trom all over the world, which annually
invades the glorious Canadian Rockies through the
Banff Springs Hotel and the Chateau Lake Louise.
These stately up-to-date hostelries, which open on
May 15 and June 1, respectively, are not only keypoints to the most beautiful mountain territories in
the world, but are, themselves, located in settings of a
beauty which has to be seen to be truly appreciated.
On the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
which owns and operates them, they are equipped
not only to be "homes from home" to the travelling
public and holiday-seekers in the generally accepted
sense, but to furnish entertainment for their guests in
many and varied ways. Auto drives, trail-rides, boating,
fiBhing, swimming, golf, tennis, hiking and mountaineering,
to say nothing of the famous Indian Days and the Highland
Gathering, are all part of programs which years of experience
have brought to perfection. Experts in all lines are in attendance
to he of service to the hotels' guests and real cowboys, red-coated
"Mounties" and true Stoney Indians lend color to a hundred
variations of uniquely picturesque scenes. There is never a dull moment at
TtTift or Lake Louise. There is something for every taste and the rounding
off oi' full days by dancing in cool and spacious ball-rooms, to smart orchestras, is not the least of the attractions offered.

1733

Prices have been Slashed from $1000.00
to $200.00, and to as low as $25.00,
or at least a 75 per cent, reduction on all lots
Now is the time to secure a good Business
Lot or a Residential Site for a Summer
Cottage
Prices of Individual Lots, terms and all other particulars may be obtained from E. Moss, Sole Agent,
P. O. Box 8, Alice Arm, B. C.

The pictures show: (1) the Banff Springs Hotel; (2) a typical Stoney
Indian; (3) the Chateau Lake Louise.

"MAY I USE THE 'PHONE?"

BUY NOW: WHEN THE
PRICES ARE LOW

Empress of Britain as Floating Pay Station;

PRINTING
THE LUBRICANT OF THE
: WHEELS OF INDUSTRY :
The Herald Job Printing Department is
equipped to handle any class of work
;
|»J|adeira got a new thrill recently when telephone
1V1 communication was established between that
pleasant island and London, England for the first
time.
The occasion was the arrival of the Canadian
Pacific liner Empress of Britain at Punchal on a
cruise around the world. This magnificent new liner
has the most powerful Bhip-to-shoro telephone
system in the world and Madeirans were not slow to
recognize a chance to make island history.
During her stay there, lying at anchor just beyond
the famous Loo Rock, the Empress was host to many
visitors. Amongst these were two who casually
asked, "May I UBe the 'phone?"
Just as casually the telephone operator of the ship
called up London and put the callers through over
1,323 miles of water.
Reports from the Empress of Britain, now at
Colombo, Ceylon, indicate that the wireless telephone
is a popular feature of the ship. The longest distance
yet reported is Haifa, Palestine, to Montreal. The
liner works on a daily schedule with Canada, through
the Canadian Marconi stations at Yamachiche and
Drummondville, Quebec, and the Bell long distance
board in Montreal.
Photos show: Empress of Britain at Madeira with
Loo Rock in the foreground, and a typical bedroom
'\tted with telephone.

Herald Ads. Will Bring You Business

;

; Promptly and Efficiently :

:

Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by the Herald Office
During the past ten years the Herald
Printing has won an enviable record

OUR MOTTO:
PROMPTITUDE, FIRST-CLASS WORK
AND A FAIR PRICE

:
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"Can't you wail on me? I've been
Patient: "Is tho doctor in?''
here for nearly an hour. Two
Attendant: "No, he stepped out
pounds of liver, please." '
for lu noli.
"Sorry, but there's three or four
Patient: Will he be in after lutioh?
In an impomptu game on the
ahead
of
you.
Surely
you
don't
Attendant: "Why, no that's
evening of February 12th., in which
what lie went out after."
five ladies and three men took part want your liver out of order!"
some very good scores were recordVancouver Stock Exoliailgfi handNo man sinks in the waters of
ed. The following took part; Misled in 1931 Rales ol' 1(1,623,912
Fate,
exuept one crumped with
ses T. Gordon, G. Ballentyne, and shares of a total market).value of
G. McKenzie; Mrs. T. Stretton and $2,753,266. Novenihor was the fear. Kink and you'll float.
Mrs. L. McKay; Messrs. L. McKay, most active month. 3.140,505 shares
The best time to have courage is
lifing traded, of u market valve of
F. Gordon, and T. Stretton. Miss
when others lose theirs.
$337,702.
G. McKenzie made three strikes,
and all the other ladies bowled
consistently well. T. Stretton won
the game, Miss G. McKenzie being
second and F. Gordon third.

Ladies Cannot Resist Lnre
Of Bowling

"Mister, I say, I don't suppose
you don't know of nobody what
don't want to hire nobody to do
nothing do you?"

"Is he out of danger?"
"No. His doctor has advised
him to get a car."

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday oi
the month
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager

Established 1849

LAMB'S RUM

r

AGED, BLENDED AND
MATURED AT THE
LONDON DOCKS

"Lamb's Fine Old Navy"
PROOF

OVERPROOF

n
PIONEER MESS
CAFE

Old and Good!
Ask the British Navyl

ANYOX B. C.

On sale at Liquor Vendors or direct from
Government Liquor Control Mail Order
Department, Victoria, B, C

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering
SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

lis advertisement is not publishI or displayed hy the Liquor
iiitrol Board or hy the Government of British Columbia

"?

Sell It!

British Columbia is the third
province in Canada in the number
of radio receiving licences taken
out lust year with a total of 52,920.
Ontario loads with 261.638 radios,
while Quebec has 114,877. In
proportion to. population British
Columbia has a slight fractional
loud over Ontario with one for
every 13 people in the province.

Anyox

If you have anything to
sell, try a Classified advertisement in the Herald. Our rates are very
moderate.
Someone may need that
article you don't require.

Hollowing their victory in the
*• Eastern Ljnes championship of
first-aid teams of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, the Windsor Station police team, of Montreal, carried off the Grand Challenge Cup
for all first-aid teams on the Canadian Pacific system, defeating a
team from Nelson, B.C, winners of
the Western Lines championship,
in the all-lines final at Ottawa recently. The Montreal team obtained 186 points out of a possible 275,
and Nelson received 163.' The
trophies were presented by Hon.
Hewitt H. Bostock, P.C., M.A.,
Speaker of the Senate, at a

pleasant informal, dinner. The
teams were judged by Colonel
Charles A. Hodgetts, C.M.G., V.D.,
M.D., D.P.H., director of the St.
John Ambulance Association, Canadian Branch. Above is the Montreal police team: left to right,
standing: Constables E. G. Wykes,
A. H. Stott, and O. Tomlinson; sitting: Constable W. H. Allison,
(captain of team), C. G. Miller,
first-aid instructor for Eastern
Lines, and Constable W. W. Peterson. Individual cups, donated by
Dr. H. A. Beatty,, chief surgeon
and medical officer of Canadian
Pacific, were presented to all
members of the team.

PHONE 273

L.

t>
C

British Columbia Leads In
Radio Sets

W. H. Simpson, returning to
Whitehorse from Atlin reports
that placer mining has been carried
ou through the winter with marked
SU'.'CPRS on the various creeks. On
Spruce, in 18 days in December,
five men recovered over 10 ounces
of coarse gold. On Ruffner silverlead mine, 14 miles from Atlin 31
men are working.

ANYOX
Office: Opposite Liquor Store

"Yes, I don't."

Win Grand Challenge Cup

Friends of Fred Sutherland, janitor at Anyox schools for many
years, and who has been very ill in
the Jubilee Hospital at Victoria,
will be pleased to learn that he is
improving in health.

H M. SELFE
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

A small Ad. may
lots of

bring
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Community
League

The Beach Council meets on the
Second and Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in the Recreation Hall, at 7
p.m.
The Mine Council meets on the First
and Third Thursday of each month, in
the Mine Hall, at 7.30 p.m.

THE HERALD
$2.50 a Year

*9
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Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M. CumUlingS, Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Oflice Building, Alice Arm
3C3DC

30

tt"

tt

New Drapery Materials
Cream Ruffled Net with dot effect, per yard, 50c.
Ruffled Marquisette, with pink and blue figures on
white ground, per yard 40c.

%g$...

-•".'.V.r-VH'^h,. •'< i ' ' l l V

White Marquisette with blue and pink dots, per
yard 30c.
Rayon Net in Ecru shade, good quality. Per yard
90c. to $1.20.

Then that's the

time....

Cretonnes, suitable for side drapes, cushions, slip
covers, and many other purposes. Per yard 50c.
• to $2.25.

© A glass of Blue Ribbon is worth its lyeiglit in ;;old.
It seems to bring new pep, fresh energy, dispels that
hint of exhaustion.
Pure and wholesome, Blue Ribbon light lager is
made from only the richest malt nud brewed to
absolute perfection. It is sufficiently stimulating lo
brighten any evening of fun.
Order it by the Carlon. It costs
no more for this conv:'Meacc.

Pyjamas for Men
Men's Pyjamas in flannelettes and broadcloths.
Roomy-cut garments, made with elastic waistbands,
in new patterns of long wearing materials.

At Government

Flannelette Pyjamas
Broadcloth Pyjamas

Stores

-

-

-

$2.50
from $1.95

CB-3-2.

GRANBY
VANCOUVER, B.C.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
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